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OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR
INDIANAPOLIS. INDIANA 46204-2797
EVAN BAYH
GOVERNOR
October 28, 1993
Dear Friends:
I am delighted to welcome the Federal Communications Law
Journal to the State of Indiana and to the Indiana University
School of Law-Bloomington.
We are proud that the Federal Communications Bar
Association selected Indiana as the new home for the Journal, the
nation's oldest and most prestigious communications law journal.
The selection reflects not only the Law School's recognized
excellence in communications and information law, but also the
State's commitment to fulfill its motto - the "Crossroads of
America" - by being America's "Information Crossroads" as well.
This first issue of the Journal to be published in Indiana
focuses on cable television, an issue of current controversy
throughout the state and the nation. By providing a respected
forum for diverse views from academia, private practice,
industry, public interest groups, and the government, the Journal
promises to illuminate a wide range of similarly timely and
important subjects and contribute significantly to the education
of new generations of communications professionals.
I congratulate the editorial board and welcome each of the
Journal's readers to this important forum for exploring the
complex issues of the Information Age.
Sincerely,
Governor

